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Check out our website for daily Aboriginal news
www.theturtleislandnews.com
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Peaceful National Day
of Action has heavy
police presence
-
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First Nations billed it as a National
Day ofAction last Thursday and
Turtle Island News reporter. Candace
Maracle was on the scene in Toronto
for what turned out to be a peaceful
day, but within 24 hours she watched
as non -natives took to the streets and
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Toronto burned.
14

By Candace Maracle

Writer
TORONTO-It was the National Day of Action and for First
Nations it meant heavier police presence than normal with
the G20 in town.
Thousands of First Nations pro- tional media attention and a heavy
testers and supporters hit the streets
of Toronto Thursday, participating
in what turned out to be one of the
most peaceful marches in town.
They walked from Queen's Park to
Allan Gardens in Toronto for the
National Day of Action recognized
across Canada.
The National Day of Action is intended to bring attention to First
Nations' issues, but it came on the
opening of both the G20 and G8
Summits and garnered interna-
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By Lynda Powless

phones and Facebook site Wednes-

Editor

day.

Did you feel the earth move
Six Nations, Oneida Saugeen and
First Nations across Ontario did.
A moderate earthquake rattled a
huge section of Ontario with reports
from Windsor to Montreal.
It rattled across Six Nations down
to Oneida and as far north as
Saugeen First Nation.
Reports from across Aboriginal
Ontario flooded Turtle Island News

The earthquake according to the
U.S. Geological Survey hit at 1:45
p.m. and reached 5.0 to 5.7 on
Richter Scale lasting about 20 to 30
seconds.
The biggest shake was felt in the
Ottawa Valley area.
Earthquakes measuring 5.0 to 6.0
happen frequently and are considered moderate.
Eastern Canada doesn't see large

earthquakes. One the size of last
Wednesday's only comes once in a
decade, experts say.
Buildings were evacuated in Quebec, Ottawa, Toronto and into the
eastern U.S.
The epicenter was about 61 km
north of Ottawa. There were no aftershocks.
There are no named faultiness in
the eastern section of the world. But
in eastern Canada there are small
fault lines (Continued page 4)
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Hundreds of First Nations people marching through downtown Toronto Thursday were srounded by bicycle police. As it turned out, they held one of the most peaceful rallies in Toronto this week. (Photo by Candace Maracle)
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police presence.
"We live in a country where
racism is legislated," said Darlene
Ritchie, president of Council Firc
in Toronto.
The Oneida woman told a growing
crowd of First Nations people,
"First Nations' reserves rank 74th
in the world for standards of living.
Harper you're wearing your heart
on your sleeve and it's pretty
black."
(Continued on page 3)
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Six Nations man arrested in Toronto riots
By Candace

Name

Writer
Ben Powless,
of Six Nadeos
Saturday evening M
was
Toronto in front of he Hotel Novotel mid. group of car. peaceful
protesters.
The protest began at a designated
retest site in Quells Park where
any gathered to protest the 020.
The march ended in front of the

Hotel Novotel while they waited
for delegates. who were apparently
staying at the haul.
There had been reports about police our Mapper bullets, tear gas
and trampling of protesters at
Queen's Park prior to Polska: arrival. "Police forced protestors
back from where they were at the

that they [police] were going to pub.'
confront the crowd so we sat down
'Police had just done swap re
and put our hands up in the* and
bee mood and arrested everyone..
made peace sip.," said Powless. I said Powless
mPeople became angry when police Menke by pollee.
began to yell and forcefully pull 1 One officer admittdthe averts of
them away from what began as a
innocent civilians and passers -by
peaceful protest, "there was no vi- I wept up by the the police was,
o
Mae and no vandalism at Ibis complete (whop' to Powless.
Powless was kept Ina paddy
wagon for hours with no air while
all the protesters were processed
and taken to a detention centre
Eno
and Pape in Taamn "We
were
Bred in sweat." Towless
said monk three hours to roed:
everyone before being taken to the

dell wlo..ied

y

Powless.

From there the dwindling crowd
marched south down Yonge Sheet
to the Hotel Naval on the Eswhere police boxed them
m. "It became clear at this point

hise

T

luck

p

Mo

Pon Powless

0l

CANADIAN FLAG

identification;' due to the

.onto

versial Public Works Protection

Ad.
Racial and sexual allegations have
been made of the riot police. Powless was searched and the police
found sage, sacred medicine, but
doll believe Powless when goes
- ned until another officer confirmed it. Powless said his friend
Rasa Robichaud wane also
First Nations, was wearing a
necklace
staffs.. mocked her
and asked if that was her, "totem
then said, "It didn't help you much
last night"
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Powless)
cell, sometimes tel. mopes
pan in the same cell. "They all
goal.
these evil radicals
our
rights
were completely
I...I

While detained, women Mere
forced to go to the bathroom in
front of police and other detained

sitar

Ad

protesters.
g to Powless,
some were drilled
denied the right to
speak to a lawyer.
We felt like
cable We were maletely dehu

Meal

Supporters waited outside the detorsion
tre Sunday morning
with rood and want are those in
the catch and release area"
Pawlna was acceded for bodily
peace but he was not formally
charged with any offense.

mmized, be said.
We were given Styrofoam
glasses of water
6 hint,
std Powless, his voice
m
hoarse
Rom the protest He was held for
over
in m eight by 12

lama

--9.
kris.
bane

Ritchie...

hind bandanas." said
don t want to be harassed or impeded."
Council Fire lent its space for organizers to plan the events of the

(!

o riots dreg, ore (Pharos by Ben

Discover Six Nations
Tourism and Pow wow

Hau-

damna and Council Fire director said, "we'll be participating
G the walk" and "we have invited
people make minds m m
nasal worried about
the protests taming violent But
wanted their message to be heard
loud and clot while ensuring the
Haudenosanee tradition of peach
keeping was respected.
She had the women at the Council
Fire sew purple and white sheets
together
represent
to
the
Keswehnta, an agreement between
the Hadenosaune
and brew
wtiehé
signifies two vessels
traveling down the same river of
life without hying to steer or interwith one another. The contract
coexistence bedenoted
Prom the two nations.
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cations together and look months
to organize.
Fox was a pan of the 60ss
the practice of
Aboriginal children from their birth par.
m and placing them with white
Maier. The high number of children in Children's Aid custody is
one the issues personal to him,
.

mana.

'This

only the beginning," Fox
said of the upcoming protests
planned for the furore to bring
to First Nations' issues.
a
llOiabo, 56 is one the
spokespeople for Defenders of the
Land, a network of Indigenous
communules
Ile way, at the
protest to deliver message to Oh
world leaders and Prime Minister
Harper. Ile wand them to; adopt
and implement the 'United Nations
Declaration on the Rights bubo.
nous Peoples, change the Comprebemire land claims policy In
recognition ofAbv ginml title and
treaty rights, shop
malrzing
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The protesters, whose ranks grew
by the hundreds as the day ware
on, are hoping to draw attention to
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loo

Harper talking about going overseas and dealing with development
there," added Diabo.
Also ¡n the large crowd were envi-

Polies with bicycles waredrsong
mute beside the marches
using their
keep grot.

-hp

and

ore to ere addressed do-

meanly.

Leaf

0

ra

0mceal
haw. and e effect
their acta and
paw
are gong to have on indigenous
people. inch and re
added Ditla. Quebec Mohawk.

art

Mother geM.
The huge crowd of several non.
Flag First Nations people waved
Flags,
including
pride -down
Canadian day. and pounded on
drums an They marched through
downtown Toronto.
nilPanne "No G20
dye lands" the mashers broad
along Bay Street carrying placards,
banns and Mohawk Nation Flags
well as Me upside -down Maple

from in

arma the fa and

....re here basically mbGS

said lobe of the thundershowers
haddshowers
and earthquake that had descended
upon southern Ontario the garem;.
a.m day. ^von cannot abuse

Friesen aid that his group had
several allies, such as the Amon.
can Indian Movement, Amnesty
1nlemational, Defenders of tbe
Land and his group tried to discc themselves from radical violent nad« groups
fwd
reflecting respect for a peaceful asembly. He was pleased with the
sally.
and felt that it ere omplished
what his group was trying to

aFERR15

Pow wow listings just $25

onlookers watched from downtown
can patios.

1000hern
bad in northern
spskapenon for the

Albers and
gaup said, "Om goal is racial
noise.
rase. to bring about change."

Me street.

cola

from Big Stops

Aboriginal people for defending
00000, hits, increased action min-

Fox, head of security, led the sally
carp duing an
malt He said
that the day of action was about
meeting awareness of First NaMa
in hawk Ile
eons

supporters were given water along
the four -hour rally and march.
Swersreipped from the peace marshall a
the drum while

Riga. liaison

'Nose', Diablo

and wmour.

planning

Louving Queen, Park(PAOm by Candace Moocle0
through the busiest streets of achieve
Toronto stopping traffic with poProtestors ensured that Elders and
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native nova
group, also had a message for the
wood leaders gnat was
and
across p -Mended in
raly and
on a ve hundred may minn
said,
alive Rights are Human
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dead .nad
rud

liaised with polity.
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lice escorts at certain landmarks
throughout Toronto. The Erns stop,
tionAmerican Embassy in recognition of Tana Rlam a political
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marched.
The walk came amid media reports of possible First Nation
blockades on Highway WO between Toronto dian d Hamilton, that
d not materialize
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Thursday
(Continued from (roof)
Hundreds of First Nations people
stood an the manicured lawns of
Quern's Park.
The march was peaceful but
under the glaring eyes of bicycle
police who lined the sheets as they

It

rally point which was supposed to
be a safe protesting point," said

HST
hits

LOCAL

First Nations hold peaceful Day of Action as G20 prepares to open

.

detention
tie because there
were so ninny people.
Arresting people en masse posed a
logistical nightmare according to
owless, who rod police lost a
umber of peoples' paper work and
of his bags, which contained
his çamera with arrest footage.
Powless mar man from Montreal
whose wallet had also been confiscued by police and not returned
upon 'his release, "If pollee had
stopped him again they would arrest him again for not having any

- `,
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of Sir Wilfred Lamier's Brantfo. Campus where

she was presented

with an het

g"

Outing her speech she told the graduates "You guys are the new upgrade"
She ended her speech by singing the chorus of her most famous sang. "Lave lift us up where we belong Where the eagles cry, on a
mountain high
Lave lie us up where we belong For from the world we know Up where the clear winds blow"
sale
frlm,Anomcerandacennemnnwlmt higher
told darn
convocations
mistaken
being die eta ofdap when really
"Laurier mane. e.2
with
a
Redtusàay
homing
ceremony
held
at
the
d
lu
y'.
third
honorary
bokas of : degree,.
has
one in education 'and °noihcr in Oriental plulnsuphy. She alto has a du7omte in One

grads
to look to
future
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Earthquake hits aboriginal communities, no damage
fEttnnandfront

m

years, opens said.
hit tact week can
a poorly
cato maim damage
trustoa belllbNg
building and minor
damage as well built
said me halt tremor
ally
dgirtasoma g
train mbig cask coming at
Min
10 to 12

The

u

Pao
Man ran outside
Many
'de their buildings
gs
and felt the quake moving under
thei fed
the Stn
ae. public any Y
all emanated
their bonding,: dwrn:
h

t.

PM...,

Padlamrntbuildiggs. The Prime
Minister office was evacuated. The
Prime Minister was on his way to
the

under the earth that get activated
once in a great while usually every

-- -

Of/WP are eM1xkñgN/Meant,/

iff

Me

armor at the time.

but it was die

sou. that everyone

talk. about.
The nose rumblings are typical
with earthquakes, expert say. It can
the sounds of me building
around you or sound wave.
There are MeeOffernn waves sent
out from the quake a finery wave,
secondary wave and surface waves
that move at different speeds. The
first wavd, are the noes
hear
and amt comes from the cracking
ruck
the primary refmctod g of
h. rock and would have travelled
at the speed of wand the U.S Oar

beer.

logical Survey says.
At Six Nations the earthquake rumbled thmugh in about 30 sands.
Tuttle Island News' building shook
and opals began flooding in from
local tat dnts asking if an earthquake hit
One woman on Fifth Line said her
house shook, but there wasn't any
damage. "Was Nat an canhquakc"
she asked Turtlelsttd News and
laugh d. "It Nook my toms."
At OMSK elementary scMa chairs
and tables railed
Local anther Richard Coen, said
h felt it o
FwM Line d
having hved for many years in Cal-

'f

geed

"

v

was sitting in my

tar when n

began to shake. hooked overcome
lamp and it
to shake. There
was a rumbling."

Green and around 145pm1 fat my
house shake in London, Ontario. l
firs Soma mylv was up to loud.

Six Nations Poke said Mere were
nu reports of damage and Six Nation Fire said they had no calls.
Thes 9.050 occurred at a depth of
about 12 miles.

A few seconds later my father in-

star.

From
our
0
Friends:

FaseB00k
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Kama Hill Cusick

quake here

rclt

si rung on my

able

NeEat.-

Lcuistun NY.. was

wing mY lamp

oar

next to cod
trod

It stades.

d

w
wN

sM1Uk

.noW I,lour.. h was

ru

w,,,,,
Mow

n_
t
was 'A

Lesser

eaten My name

is

Lester

law came down stairs and asked if
had felt the earth shake. Knowing
that I wasn't going crazy I looked
up "earth slaking in Ontario,. and
sure enough there it was posting a
so I redder to look
Island News cores update
and
and there it was agein. Man it was
the craziest thing ever!!!
Leon Sick, I felt it in Oneida OnI me 23 at 2M2
An
)times' I felt my house
side
to side and thought l was
slake
havng some kind of dizzy spell or
something

o
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Band Council caught in consultation trap

IMPORTANT
HST INFORMATION
FOR FIRST NATIONS

Brantford says SN Band Council was consulting, council says no
By Lynda

Powlus

Editor
It looks like Six Nations Band
Council has gotten itself caught w
nsultationmgrof--war.
tuna as the city of Brantford dpproved in principal its waterfront
master plan, Six Nations Band
Council says It is pulling away
from their planning table.
rn a prepared press release the
band council says it has "stepped
back form participation in Brant-

fords

.'.inert

But only afrerma cowed discosyear its participation for the past
year in
plan was being cask.

moons.

+v

Surprisingly,
band offaver
of hasBill Monintheys
Elected Gief
Electra
Chief Bill Montour says be
i

is "discouraged and frustrated" by
the city's °reluctance to acknnwledge Six Nations land rights and
interests within the watershed."
The press release says band coonnil has pulled its staff from the
meetings while waiting for Brant ford G address the issues "to the
satisfaction of Six Nations before
any represntative.returns to the

aTSh.e."

Brantford Waterfront presentation
Ism council meeting
where Brantford waterfront repreat she tune

sentatives said that attendancewas
considered
nsideredas
tion
Famed Chief Bill
said
band council "never intended to be
nor dowe consider ittobeconsul-

Mow

"We Nought we were working togather," he said

For the past year band council has
had a technical staff member.
Joann Thomas land use super,
sor a Sic Nnlou. rung a. they
meetings an
an aspen
That
staff
sun
accughtfNapasuce about

aeon

pmt

wantonly oOs.img thehistory of
both Six
Sixl,amc
Nations
nngdnnoin.
Bo[ìt all came to ahead auringe

4.m I until

resentatives

the Brantford rep-

appeared

wail,ngtnto

at

band

says eslearn.

all ions ekes to cent nea of Six
were
history and to land claims
were left out of the than Waterfront Master Mao
But Maiford city council read

Icon

m baud
wail teal!
Ions in
In ms hand council and eke,
cicctd

aloud the
Me

it

sent

al.

s%xNAT10,Y

SIX NATIONS
ARROWS
JR "A"
LACROSSE
TEAM

chief
in conmltaaan."City
councillor Nmnck said Six Na-

tuna instead

a

gaff mm °her"

as

Brantford'stecognition of

Now

interaata
The plan elm describer Six Nadons as having "signifcantlyaf farad the regional development to
the Brantford area"
It discusses the original Mohawk
village, but from the Eure. -Canathan settlement perspective and
discus, Me Grand River Navigaon Company canal but makes no
reference to Six Nations land

Calms or law claims.
The plan also discusses developnt along the water including e
recommendation fora major canterfront attraction that should be
developed, development of Megaales Nest Tract and only menons
Six Nations lauds in reference to
the Glebe Lands, not Six Nations

'

t]

8

l

IS

Game time: 7:00 pm
At Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

Develop,. l

allí

Starting September

'We have stand all along that any
consultation, has to be with Confedmcy Council through iu leg isletive body, the
D.1., and any
with
discussions
the band council
does n
sudation
with Six Nations." says HDI threran director Hazel Hill.
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First Nations status card holders will be exempt

sending them to the provincial government, after September
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from the provincial part of the

it

ums nag

aCardd; hperMed

Burlington

misstep.
The Brantford Waterfront task force has not approached or consuited with the Haudnosmnee

yeso did

,welch romp Irgo My 5h

1

criticized by the band sourcil, mat
ends up saving the band council's

Riding
Canty

4>10.1cutf

(Free Admission)

It may be the HaudntaaanceDe-

.radon Institute, (H.D.I) often

be refunded the provincial part of the

dean N are lorhrm

NIGHT

Thursday, July
Arrows vs

-.

ash
Fiat

ownership of the river banks it
wmts to develop.
With approval in principal Mon day night, Brntfmb is now going
ahead with it
implementation
phase. A large advisory committee
made up of councillors. staff and
stakeholders will be established.

Summer

alOkm

FAN APPRECIATION

aunt

Councillor Richard Carpenter referrad to the archeological survey
section that discusses native histoo in the area including the New
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Letters: "Fight for the line"
by the Six Nation. They enacted e
plan to sand a delegate to the
league of Nations in Sw ;t erlad,
to plea our case on how can one
nation imposerhese restrictions on
.other nation? Chief Deskaheh
an
mas chosen, his words although
well r e c e v e d , were noter
upon. Due to pressure from
Canada and the U.S.A. upon
thing to the U.S.A and Chief
Rickards home n the 100.1 1.
Nation, Deskaheh wished beam
home m Six Nations, but he was
blocked from returning home.
Deskabeb w
town taken to ill
health and requested aid from his
medicine people, they were
allowed to come and Mon, him
bask to good health. But, soon

Indies

on Turtle Island I will
try to clarify things, as
know
them. The words: "Fight f r the
Lia" wor spoken by a Six
NI,Ym Cayuga
ayuga Chief Deskehah
Levi General. Another part spoken

all

1

11

f

The City of Brantford has not lamed its lesson.
A city built anime backs of Six Nations money and lands that has for
generations ignored its own history.
That Is until contemporary times hot and they suddenly realized it
made economic sense m sell their city to tourists by promoting Six
Nations hamy thar way.
And Six Nations allowed it, for decades.

Until four years ago.
Tired of ignored land claims, refusals to recognize Six Nylons
ownership of
city that sprawled without penman onto Six
ion Inds is it any wonder Six Nations would balk at their plan
to develop Six Nations waterfront lands.
of its behaviour in romBrantford city plait should
n the waterfront plan w develop lads n
own. and more
importantly sh
be embarrassed of their collective paternalism
bad for Six Nations.
that smacks of they know
Councillor Marguerite C
r h nee
no of the ana enlightened
mothers of conned head, quipped
understand their sn
thee
that Iliac art unresolved lad claims, but what's proposed in In
er plan h for the moule benefit of all peopled and the water."
hen
patronizing of
other.
Hoe. wonderfullythattr
How
Ilan
scot members know
NrfSi that she and In fellow
oho'. best
ben for Six Nations lauds and people w much so that they
didn't even bother to ask.
The airy has an obligation to consult with Sid Nations and fide
stumbled
a cabs of 001
die bad council may have hreeta
ford
it consultation
nsuhatiwh
not one thong is clear. Brantford made absolutely
no attempt ohm to ere to consul) with the Confederacy.
In fact ennanrd's snob of the Confederacy and 'ns development
depanmem is unacceptable. Why at would only reach out
band council is not only questionable, but kath one to believe its
because
able to push its development plans ahead and
why tenant racy think that, they just did.
Band council has in recent months, without consulting the
Confederacy or the community for that
agreed to allow
Samsung to develop on Six Nations lands, with little or
real benefit to the c
Ia legal agree
nity,n
that es Samsung
to producing otns solar panels at Six Nations or providing jobs to the
nits just a memorandum of understanding Nat says Ney
may of they so choose work with Six Nations on manufacturing or
jobs, but they walked off with a guarantee from the band council
that they could develop Six Nations lands unencumbered.
Bend council aged to another M(OE this time with Brant County
that allowed them to purchase and develop more Six Nations lands
while trying to shod it inclalms that the lands along the 403 would

...mad

I

p'

don.

M1

I

!road

1

t

tot*

orthlaltttsto hear wa'Txnot

cousin

our antlers get
in the
line' n These memorable words
w,.r spoken lo
Chief
Clinton Rickard as flahent lay
on his deathbed. Thus, ending his
Ms
long journey on Mother Earth.
his paving .sparked tone
thing that still lives on to this day,
The
of the Indian Defense
I canto of America m
bet
al
1926 By Chief Cfi
Rickard
d.
4 short version of what transpired
before Nis, I will gave now. The

Tees,

Ili

foul..

Ikekah.

M1

borders, as was guaranteed by The
lay Treaty of 1794, end also made
Six Nations people citizens. Upon

which Chief Clinton Rickard
d, "Now c
ion
impose citizenship upon another

to he the case with the border crossing as tacue. A dedicated
group of volunteers has endeavoral to keep the harder croesing
going ad try to educate commitnaa on the cultural and h;stotical
value of keeping this alive, but E
seems complacency is winning.

,myself could see otcomong with
the passing of our Aar Presid

n

;men.

Nations Chiefs as
govern.
body a
well a s making
Canadian citizens. These elan
font were not taken lying down

4

11

(Continued front left)

Elution are just five months

While most of us look
s)
a
day
with
off,
pay!,
we
don't
lo
1.

ing this day off.
Back In the 1970s American
ISO
Indian raised the issue mer

Columbus Day and Thanksgiving
celebrations. Protests began ever
October 12th and once Russell
Means of the American Indian
Movement threw blood on the
tame in Columbus in Denver,

I

would

all
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emerged

.Shemended
erected in the park as pan of
of the baptism f li
Chief

.0
.d

Synth,.
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Canada Day upon

Queen

Mu.

the

d

makeshift village me watch
daetticm ans. On July 4 at the C'atdm1
Church of suames in TOmnmawwnpa ta wore :ilv bells to
ten Chapels Royal of the Mohawk teprese mtives Eluted Chiefs Bill

Montour(IClyl Royal of the Mohawk, St Paul's Grand River),and

(Chapel Royal f the Mohawk, Tycodmaga) and Ms.
Moses Mohawk Chapel Board MenM. Tho
are engraved

Donald M

Lon

I

ne

Os. of Friendship

with the word. The

the

American

-

not

they? It seemedto undermine all of
the political work we set ont to
accomplish ben 1980s. Toronto
na
The
Haudenosannee are not Canadians.
have been taught that Son can't
be both. rou een have one foot in
the Ship of Canadian holidays and
one foot in the canoc of acremonies of Thanksgiving. So, the
issue ably is what are we celebutting July 1st? The loss of our
land to the Calabar:' The denial
of our treaties by ('aaaoam2 The
oast on the Covenant Chain! An
excuse to get drank and shoot off

wadiaru?

ea

dan

e
founding memI
hers of the Iroquois Nations. Our
goal was clear - to get hoop om

1

Haudermmwee ea e nation
the Imematnonal Lacrosse

Americans feasted like gluuous.
the luotesters held a sacred fast.
Pm not sure if this has continued nr
dell the protestere are non diabetes and have to eat regularly!

in
Federation. We had been locked
out Rom such for over 100 years.
Canada was staunchly opposed to

ut admission to the federation.

1BUtinthosedaysleScatnimpmBut

For Thanksgiving,

a

different

approach was taken. Indian nations
of New England called for a
National Day of Mourning
because the descendanm of the
Pilgrims forgot what Inc first
was about The promea
gathered at Plymouth Rock
in
usetm and gave speecm
stag songs and generally felt
bad about history. Once they
rated the replica Mayflower and
occupied it for awhile.
The leaders of this protest also
called for a day of
Cage reeogof
Ne
mistreatment
muon
of the

nrs

Native

I thought ta my selfare they Hauaenosunee or

on the other.

media are filled with

us

roe tha

Americans.

While

nt symbol of our refusal to accept
these holidays unwittingly.

Today is another story, Where

would bread and cheese be with
the bread and cheese. I went there
for the first time in my life last
May. I couldn't help but find the

symbolism amusing. Diabetics and
people with heart problems lining
up for
t gs they shouldn't eat
- bread and sheet. But I rook it
O
anyway. I still don't know why.
Last week I noticed photo of the
Toronto Nationals Lacrosse ream.
.oy.
On their jerseys was the sacred
wampum of our ancestors on one
sleeve and a Canadian Maple leaf

0e global financial
market" (g20.oede The G-20
Summit was preceded by a Summit
to stabilize

Eventually they related, due to
pressure from England. Australia
and even the United States
Lacrosse Federations. Thus was
both the Iroquois Nationals as the
national
team
of
the
Haudenosawua Confederacy Se
eseated the
wsawee Beg
ern the Hiawatha
watha wampum belt
on that occasion. Our roam trayailed only on the Haudetwaunee
We
lost a lot
WeIIe.

firman.
I

n my maid of

they ripped off of our an
For rte day, l will get pan to stay
home. But nth not protesting, not
fatting or nor em 1 celebrating.
Instead, will stay home and comm.
ue to write ont history
know it.
Perhaps one day, if we have
enough holidays Ill get It Jonc and
we can stop celebrating the myth
of Canada.

sl

l

anal political recogItwas confused by Ilia
Thmnto Nationals logo. Who are
won

Mon.

prefer to think of of

reclaiming some of the money

of games, hot we

So

Ne auspices (at first) of the

was

Catholic Church.
Now. as Onkwehónwe in the 21st

Greece or Ireland

-

international

n.

byRU?re90àot'Vhclh4e'
Last week, Canada hosted meetings of the "mysterious" 0-5 and
G -20 and downtown Otranto was
on the
version of Ink -

ladin

down. It is widely known that mcM1
meetings of the G-2 ft no matter
where they are held, are suompanied by large prom And while it

oto

so

no

xuptio

marry, there were

noticed in the midst of all
Nis was hat very few Canadian
news anchors asked Ne question::
why are Norse people prorating?
Even fewer followed such a question with some gad old-fashioned
research, But they Na
die
.mad how the protests we
threat (mad e
or ah
and
how they were being controlled.
The "G-20" represents 19 of some
of the world's largest woman.,

What

I

Europa.

Unarm, as well

arNe

International
Monetary lad
(IMF), ad the Woad flank "G20" stands tar: The Gimp of
'y Finance Musters and
Twenty
.

Central Bank Governors, and el ea
Mite only, The G -20 was established on the wake of die 1997
Asian Financial Crisis wit the
goal of bonging together ma or
advanced and emerging economies
i

six
embers. Fence, Germany,
July, Japan, the UK, and the US:
with Canada erne R
oa joining
later making it the G
Inside Ne G.20 Summit away
from the banners and tear gas, e
goal was ut to cut government
deficits in half by
which is
big, and economists have waned
would increase taxes and cut many

. n,y

}}* .

the G-8, an non une elite
group which consists of its original

of

the

I

L

-

Postal Code:

o

"
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e-,
on everyone to come

support our new Border Crossing
17. 2010. Chiefs,
on July
nd Council and
ailammotbers,
t
e
members,
all
as well as tae
dons. Let us unite and show the
world we will "Fight for the line'
forever.
Dalowtho Cameron
(Rakhwùarohna)

by Indian

as she

T

The G-20 and Colonialism

irreplaceable piece of Six Nation
history alive for our feces yet to

Provo:

\tail

to July

have not seen anyone step
forward yet with the same fire and
inn
We do need help
all
the
Indians
to keep Nis
from

( 'ì11ír

1

is birthday holiday

ieny,l

1

he a Green Energy Hub centre.

an

moved

With

Columbus
Constitution.

Rickards daughter. She knew what
"Fight for the line man as she
lived it for Mr 75 years. Though

Upon doing m il as deemed a
celebration was in order: Thus on

y

Quin

greeted the

CO. Ile was charged but eventualIy acquitted as his protect oasera n
as an expression or free speech,
guarmmed by the descendants of

Hill

l

Beverly Hill this scar Who had
the IOLA In her blood being Chief

After years of battline
battling, the
th IDLA
was able to get guarantee arsestricted passage on the North

his was going on in the
11.S.A, Canada set up their own
restrictions, by now
order
m
wail In 1923íi which they
deemed eliminated the
Six

carries on this his tradition. It seems as time

passes some notable events seem
to pass relarteely unnoticed. Such

had d relapse but.

torrentiel downpour m

Canada history quires and important moments but what is
missing is First Nations rote and presence in the country.
So we asked historian Rick Hill for his thoughts on
Canada Day..

seem to question why we are tak-

MLA still

intr.!

1926.

While

council that will work wit the
community. for the benefit of
Balderdash.
the community.
They gave Brant County free hand to develop Six Nations
And it is
question
lanes.
rwMed.
tf0 time to establish a
separate
eco'The only reason these municipalities and
are taming
to
nomic
development commisto hand council is trey don't want protests to stop their developshin made up of local brume
ment. they dool want to meet the higher development smnaards and
and professional experts (and
environmental p ..
instituted by the
not just campaign supporters or
Development Institutee D DI) and be. council isl fallingntor- their
whom ever the current cloned
plan.
chief is) who will pus their
1
In this day and age, orte has to wonder why the hand ireuncil is
minds together for one reason
eager to fumed partnerships with non -native developers to develop
only_.. benefit of Six
Six Nations lands Ili! won't sot lown and talk to she Confederacy or
Nations, not
re tho
their own people about ho nom lands owned by Six Nations peokeep
getting
elected.
plc, nut the band council.
ltd- 'al Continued right)

The

rend

of Indians Freely crossing the

away. the community needs to
take a serious hank a electing e

Folk

his
ion. his medicine people were
denied entry. Dekahe's health
worsened and his death soon followed. After this atrocity he was
allowed to come ho me. He
Soursprings Longhouse.
Chief Rickard made a tune to the
memory of his dear colleague and
friend, that he would make things
right. Thus rotating the Indian
Defense League of America in

United Sates Government
passed an Immigration Act in
1924, which included Indians.
This Act severely restricted pa
sage

July 14, 1928 the first free border
crossing rook place in Niagara

aid

i

u chaelle

S

dan ;wary war of canada

annim

effort tot out do the
Americans who o celebrate their
birthday on duly 4íM1 Canada
In

does it mean to
Hodenoaunne people, as well as

to

trn

,`
By Rick

saint. what

tea

ay smn

MtvSaalte

Rum
ho 22nd
a traditional Mi k
q sillage ho
ebmtion marking the 400th
he
With Grand Ch

161649..
Who

one, 3.000 people braved

«me Queen ana
Mnnaay Gov.
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Brantford ignores Six
Nations rights to land, again
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lIM

programs. The
final announcement from Ne G -20
that them
leaders also mentin

houit,t

any new uxa placed
on banks: there do tax; be a new
financial transaction m: and tame
thouldn1 be any real action to cloth
mute subsidies for fossil foal commate

pram
Cams

Mn.

4! 1t

in

modem

a o=y tondo budged
economy
on eu noms. and 'growth.'
And what is mean by Moat. II
is

-poem{.

cal.*.
e,

i

wl

and

World- without- M1nrde,a;
chats c should pay

anenfion to this. We are the ona
on the ground level, and it is our
lads they're looking at to .supplc

rnt

.'increasd growth"

People
might w der why
Europeans started their expansion
around the world in the 15th
Century. It was bueu a they were
tapped our. They were shoe on
land and resources.
, an
isolated snip on the edge of
Europe, actually became the
big playa on nautical expansion.
And Ney were followed by Spain,
France, and England in what
booms competition - all udder

f

r

that many

pate

thought wosa
rata of it
week,
Last
Canada demonstrated
that it will Protect us fellow G
20ers." even from its own citizens.
Canadian will continue to talk
about how shocked they are at the
heavy heeded approach at the
and how it undermined
longëteblished Canadian values
like Peace, Freedom, Tolerance,
However, all that talk is hypo-

critical,

OU

/<

/d`
l'

/{ I E17

flS

R

yyyy''15r

industry Irak. expansion, and
extraction. All
And in ths
Nis

0101

l

and there are

-

loll,

Bovenmasat]

once larger Man modem

SK

r,
d/ - -2

of

Caa ta m

n

mythological.

sta...

wan to be

about Nair noble humanitarianism,
bai all the while they've been holdtheir
discussions
(and
lug
Sum im) an our land.
In 1960, the United Nations which
includes the members (the 0-20,
declared colonies and colonialism
to be contrary to the I

s

dals

threat to
The UN recognized that
ce
colonized peoples have a tight to
peanam

`

g

- _
a

`_

o

Century, we are well aware of the
fan that we got the chary point of
that stick. And we know better
than to thank Canadians n
Ameacam are going to protect us
from t Sr modem big bad world out
them. But before go any further,
let me remora everyone Nat 0e
Haudenosunce once deputed an
no other human beings beyond
their clan, nation and the
1

Confederacy. Likewise,
remember
also
H a u d e n o s a u n e
Kanonhsonnite,

or

should
that
e

k e

"Iroquois,'

and

a

Heir land, naval resources. and
(see
UN
independence
"Declaration on the granting or
independence
colonial aunts
and peoples")1OSince the creation
of the UN, more than OtO forma
colonies dave gaóoJ their ioely
pendente, and today, there are only
16

Terne,'

'Non-Self-Governing
remaining.

Haudsosaunee:ke has never been
on their Inst
Unkweyónwe are (Erectly
end by those thongs like the 0-20
without many of a men being
fully aware of what it is and how
interview
far it reaches.
with Amy Goodman of Democracy
Now, Arnim Manuel. spokespenus Network on
son for the l cod

tire.

Intro

cwomia

and Trade, stared,
people
are the first
"indigenous

ones that are impacted by Ne major

son
-

of

Type

resource
that case

d

big

confer

ences Ithe G-20 Summit] actually
engender in their snag
Such
incur of resource extraction plans
continue to be faced by Indigenous
Pamples amend the world. This
includes everything from the Tar
Sands in Alberta to the destruction
of the Amazonian Rainforests to
even the Palestinian simggle for
In the A
water riches.
ehave hoer
I mitt. uea
for
resource
targeted
abler nenlement expanionmcmce
Columbus washed up.
The bottom line as that the interneneat corporate world will soon be
,

ands (again) and
here
by someone
werontovited
who does not have our beat interest

creeping

to

world tea esse
as expendable. We are very famllLo with that fact that We tam sole
n ál powers see physical force as a
solution
time-tested
m mind

- an a

bag

(Kaneh sat k:ka /Oka,

Kan o n std: ronh /Ca l ed onla.
Ipperwero Wounded Knee Jr 2,
et al.), so we are not bande our.
seta with shock Rom last week.
But with die new sane of the world
song cowards h and getting
closer every day, we must ak ourselves as formerly independent,
1

non-Western,

tam.

agacdo
mn a are we going m do
tesustainable

when they come again for even
more of our land! Naudenaasce,
like any other people, still have the
right m .safety, land, freedom, a
fiches. and Pace.
Ru teinyaé

Mine R

Slam

re

Kahtehna o ka and of the Bar
Clan.
He is also a Ph.O.
Candidate as Trent Somme
1

J'

lone 30,2010

lune 10.2010

Notification
Hydro One Maintenance Program
Public Information Centre

resen

laváUn

p,

Hydro One Networks Inc. (Hydro One) would like to invite you to a Public
Information Centre on July 7, 2010, to learn about essential maintenance
work we will be conducting in the upcoming months to ensure the safely
and reliability of the transmission system.
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Now wive talked about marketing your golf tournament
and advertising properly, I want
you to think about bringing
your friends or employees out

200 Annual Youth Celebrity
Golf Gala. The Master of
Ceremonies will be Don
Burnstick with music from
Derek Miller, lane Mashouw

fora

Plea and

fun game

building on the

Iaep,.W.=11;l

from your employees and it
allows everyone to get some
flesh air and exercise There are
some great team building progams you can incorporate into
your golf outing while still
enjoying all the links has to
offer you. I recently attended
golf tournament n Hamilton.
Ontario which w
a great
relaxing team day of golf, I had
some good times and more

i.....:!.

ongoing efforts to keep our lines and equipment working efficiently to
provide you with a safe, secure, and reliable supply of electricity.

Public Information Centre
July 7, 2010
6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
1738 Fourth Line, Ohsweken

hydro.
one
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lamie Lewis
Writer
SIX NATIONS -After being indented on the Honour Roll at the
Brantford
Sports
Hall
of
Recognition last Thursday night in
Brantford, the S. Nations Arrows
picked up
o big wins on the
weekend and now sit with a 164
cord and six points behind
Orangeville Nonhmm who top
with WALL with an 18 -1 and 36
poin
Last Thursday wm a special
night for the Sú Nations Arrows,
Bey were honoured for winning

will be

bol

toward youth or a team
trig golf program please feel
e
at
free
to
contact
cr
Until we
s eve(s golf. biz
meet again my friends keep
your eyes focused on the fair -

way
Slew W

Mash/me
Gulf Profkabml Serving
Native North America
Bkeiwnnong Territory

tavea:01,1f.
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Six Nations Councillor Curt Hilt sneaky to the audience at last
Thursday's Spars INN of Recognition ceremony in Brantford (Photo
by Jamie Lewis)

.

excellent minor program Nat is
place.
--We as OMwehoawene people
always believed lacrosse was our

game and with that I can not I m
proud of the Arrows and our
Raosse system," he added.
Scott Smith GM & Diacmr of
Team Operations told the audience
that the
to the Mwm Cup
championship began four years
priortowiming it.
'cents was a core group of young
players that played the best games
of their lives against the Burnaby
Meer, it was good to see our team
perform at that'high level when we
needed itmosç " he said.

jots.,

Scan Smith, urea Director of
Team Operations for tee Six
Nations Arrows speaks at last
Thursday Sport Hall
Recognition Moolm
n,µ The Arrows where given
place bade Honour Roll for
winning tee MDR Cup in 2007.
(Photo by Jamie Lewis)
and placed on the Honour Roll in
the Brantford Sports Hall of

After struggling through round-

'Minn the M.to C., the Arrows
exploded for 19 gals to win 19 -8
the oaeorl damp,
and win
unship gat. against Mmaby.
It was SÙ Nations second
Cup
five appearances at the

final tournament
After being honoured

Rcconition.
Six Nations councillor Carl Hill
spoke of the bow proud the Six
Nations commuMe was of the
amen when they won the Miro Cup
m
on September 1. 2007.
have such e rich history when
it comes to Lacrosse. Gaylord
colas who is inducted into the
Lacrosse Hall of Fame like his
father Ross," mid Hill.
Hill told the audience that he
cups corning m Six
can see
Nations in the future with the

sr
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$11,995,'102.

mee

swab
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last
Thursday the Alums traveled to
Kitchener last Friday night to battle
the Mmes where they defeated
Kitchener 11-5 and returned home
to defeat the
last Sunday

Bee.. Chef

-5

ball into the Braves god.
Seven minute later Adam Payer)
tied Be game for Kitchener
his shot defied Ian Six Nations
goalie Clayton Manacle,
The Arrows went up 2 -1 when
Inn Purses snit a pass to Grant

flu

Ca dwo who don, to the Braves
goal and hammered a mid stick

shot that caught the back
goal.
From there Johnny

of Ile

Pont,

weni on two goal scoring spree in
4-1
26 seconds to give his hem
lead.

The Arrows Joey Cupido round ed out the scoring in

tel first pri-

give Six Nations a 5 -1 lead.
Six Nations would add four
more goals in the second period
while Kitchener added one, going
the Arrows a 9 -2 lead after two
periods.
Joey Cupids opened the scoring
27 second into the period
Grant Coralino scored after
Johnny Peek. sent pass to the
from of the Braves goal where
dropped the ball over the
shoulder of Kitchener goalie Craig
Wends b give Six Nations a 8-1
od

So

Cries
lead

Last Friday Six Nations score
five goals in the firm period and
Kitchener .5005 one to give Be
Arrows a 5 -1 lead after one petted

The Arrows built up a 9-1 lead
with two goals from bey Cupido
and Alex Kedah Hill in 26 Salads.
The Braves Deme Smith scored
midway through the second to

of play

make the score 9 -1 attar two pen -

Six Nations opened the scoring
55 second into IM game after
Alex Kedah Hill gathered a pass
from Peter Jacobs and dour the

ads.
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hosting a tournament on July,
30 .The Bkojwanong Youth
Facility will he hosting their

Le

FreI
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Alexandra Stadnyk
Community Relations Officer
Tel: -877- 345 -6799
Canmunily .Relations @HydroOne.cotn

I've had
golf all over

game

you of some wonderful golf
ants that will be taking
place teed soon_ if meet interested
competing in a 4 peramble
the
son

.
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If you hove any questions please contact:
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simom
-711,
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Six Nations Community Hall
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love.

I want to say thank you for all
your positive feedback and
words of encouragement!! If
you or your organization is
interested in a program geared

I

,amu.0

n

One personal note,I will start
my professional golf schedule
again and with the support of
many orgmizations and hook
ness leaders, I get to do what

they about the

the fairway but I should inform

will be provided.

n

me.

far.

Friends.

At the Public Information Centre, Hydro One staff will be on hand to
answer any questions that community members may have about the work
and hear your comments. Please dropin on July 7th to view information
panels, display mops and meet our Hydro One team. Light refreshments

reading the Rez
and sharing your .mails with

golfers, ask them whet they

great

North America and one thing
remains the same about golf it's
a great game to share with your

*Ai

of you for
Golf column

want to thank all

experience.
If you really want to become a
good golfer hang out with great

shared

the opportunity to

giSr=

1

Led..

working with troubled teens
and incorporating golf into
their lives anyway Ian
My sister Cheryl is also a tourins golf professional and we
have been very blessed to work
with many organizations thus

importantly

r,

of golf Team
golf wane is e

great way to get better results

SALES
& LEASING
230 Lyndon Rd., Brantford 519.752.4535

Regular maintenance and system improvements are port of Hydro One's
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Arrows cap weekend
with two big wins
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Selective removal and trimming of trees and brush along our 230/500
kilovolt )kV) transmission corridor between Plank Road and the Grand
River. Trees are growing into the power lines, increasing the risk of

power outages and creating o public safety hazard.
2. Inspection of our 115 kV line from Hartford Junction to Caledonia
Transformer Station (TS) for tree and brush interference.
3. Installation of a new spill containment system at Caledonia TS.
4 Replacement of two transformers at Brantford TS.
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Video Dance
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The four main activities are:
1.
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Six Nelian took an 11-2 lead in
d after Peer Jacobs
the third period
and Randy E. Johnson both scored
(Continued an page [21
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ira of Caledonia Corvairs
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Jwìor Lleamwìllhill

Golden Eagles and
/'I,,
1.U1{Lt1n1a Corvairs
Caledonia
join forces

the
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ry to p

y an e en

high,, Iced of

hockrythisseason Nails lo span
erse b wee'torii den and We
Brand
loan B Gold,, Eagles.
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The two teams toady formed an
all -woe thmwould see the Canoes
ti ss a vm m k. he Gold
Eagles consideredmbe one oftFZ

ep

hen

Bot

ms

the
teams are made up
t

ranging

hair Bw.Widslugha Ind of

pronna
of player

I

Bylamie Lewis

The Braves got goals from, Dw
Keane, S.wn Udema and Dane
Smith.
Last Sunday the Arrows hosted
the Burlington Chiefs at the ILA
and squeezed man 11 -8 win.
Six Nations rook un early 2-0 lead
at 2:02
with goals form Joey

Cupido and Ryan Diás.
The Chiefs responded with two
goals of their own jun under three
minutes apart to tie the game 2-2.
Josh Rut's end Jordan Macintosh
tallied the goals for Burlington.
At 937 of the first Johnny
Pussies, gave the Arrows a 3 -2 lead
and Wee minute later Burlington',

Crepinsek tied the game for

the 3 -3.

Six Nations scored four more
7-4
goals in the period to take
lead into the &minnow.
Marry Hill, Peter Jacobs, Joey
and Marty Hill cord for
Si¢ Nations.
The Chiefs scored two goals in
the second b gut into the Six

Cup.

led uf7-3.
Meas and

Matt Bemand
had the goals for the Chiefs.
Mary Hill opened the scoring in
the third peed to give the Arrows
an

gal lead at 3:25.
Burlington came back again

ST.
CATHARINES -The
Six
Nations Rebels of the OLAj
Junior "B" won games 21 ad 22
straight games aver the weaker)
and now has a 2 -0 series lead
against the St Cade.. Spew
in their Iasi of series.

Last Sunday the Rebels came from
behind to win the game 10 -7 and
last Friday the Six Nations team

battled a 3 -1 deficit to win that
game 13 -7.
The Spartan storm. wt of the
gate Isst Sunday and took an early
2-0 lead on goals from lake
Chace. and Kyle t cAotlom.
Six Nations cut into the St.
Catharines lead at 11 04 of the first
fird a
period when Quinn
long pass to Jake Bomben'y, his low
slot clipped the Spam., gosh m)
dropped Paw goalie Gavin Leery.
The Rebels
the game 2-2
when
Carney
Johnson
streaked taro
F^4. ATSfa
the SL Catharines zone
high shot over the shoulder of
Lecky.
The Manus cored a powerplay
goal alter Six Nations Torrey
Holden apse hoists the Mato Cup in 2007 after We Six Nations
.Every was called for holding.
Arrows captured Me National tille. aurae /siendfrla)
Drew Thompson was credited with
scoring 44 second later with Aka
the Arrows led down 9 -8.
the go ahead goal.
Crepinsek's goal and 35 seconds
Six Nations scored two more
The Rebels tied the game at 3.3
late
in
the
pried
to
win
the
later Mike Miller responded for Six
goals
early a the second peed when
game 11 -S.
Nations to give his teem a
Rad Squire fired a shot through a
Many Hill and Alex Kdoh Hill mane of players into the Spartans
Burlington's Patrick Corbett and
Todd Kozak each tallied midway
had the goals. The Win gives the goal.
the period to agar knock
Arrows 15
season.
SO Catharines answered beck
with Shane Dwkley's goal to go
ahead 4 -3.
VanEvery added
power
play goal and J
J .son would
of br
gire th Rebels the
contest five mi
hero the prod
At Top the Spans
the

Wi

rook.

lid

and

r

led

woos

Lapp

m

Wfv-73t8 BEM COUNCIL tiro

land

game

harm

at
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when

Mike

goal slipped past
Rebels' goalie Don Alton.

Veda afxxaau'/ew

s

Rode Squire scored his 2nd
the period at
13:36 to give Son ',doom
second
lead of the game and Chris Moran
round. out the Rebels scoring in
the period b give his team an 8 -5
led after raw periods of play.
The third pert. saw the Rebel:

shorthand. goal of

costO :3.
OGNI.CaÌAG7R6d

Well

id

ciÌrrtana

.fIL7Cf.

Yearmm, ía a Wong

feel

Br.tfo

annwoldes

Burford St. George,
Waterford
and

Caledonia,
g nvillz

lead

a 2 -0
P00.

Vane,

Wayne
fired hone his
2nd of the game at 5:51 for 10 -5
Rebels lead.
St Catharines Kyle Potter cut into
the Se Norton lead with hiss goal at
8:20.
Two minutes later Reb
Chris
Arwood jammed in his
goal
of the game
St Catharines lake Ciaramella
scorn his 2nd of the game at 3:40
and after Na goal the Spartans
pulled their goalie Lary in
[tempt to kick start then offense_
Leckf was replaced by Cam
Fowler.
Johnson Emerson and Rod
Squired tallied two late goals for
Squ
Six Nations to win the game 13 -7.
Last Friday night the Rebels opened
the
gee GM and stormed
back to win the game 10 -7.
St Catharines came to play
Friday night jumping to a 2-0 led
five =nine into the first paid on
and Parsons.
goals from
Teary
s goal a 9:54
cut ink
Catharines lead, but
the Spartan responded with
goal
Swan
from
Richardson restored the
Sr. Catharines two goal lend nova

the

logo, llfi.

Nina

Camera

the.

}I.

SPORTS

Johnson makes
it two in a row

including

Vaughn Hods extended their lead
to 9-5 just 63 seconds onto the 3rd

Writer

II -5

Kiel

m

also practise with the Junior B team.
The Golden Fogies d
players

Rebels take

Kitchener rallied through the
ran of the period scoring three
answered goals to come up short

Nations

mired

'play nee with me Golden eagles
when nudes These players would

(COainuedfrmn page 9)

Ala

to 20, wind

h k
den renie L
Some Corvèrs will he

Arrows two big Wins... continued
Just over eight minutes

mage from I6

June 30, 2010

to calm down.

That brought fin Don Alton who
played at 2:26 making 2 saves Wirt
ing his stint. Warren Hill re[umdm
the Rebels cage
1437 when
Vaughn
Hams cut the St.
Catharines lead to 3-2 and Jimmy
goals at
Johns would add a
ono and 16:11 fora 4-3 lead after

By lamie lade
Sports Wn""ter

OHSWEKEN -Aller suffering two
serious crashes last season Dan
Saida returned to vicmry lane last
Friday night in the Caned
Mooba firing Sprint anion..
Saida and point's leader Kyle
Mont took the gran flag for the
twenty
lap
Corr/Pak
Merchandising Sprint Car feature.
Saida got the lead from the drop of

gees flag with Mike Ling
charging his way though the field
the

from his 17th starting spot.
Saida continued to open his lead.
with Keith Dempster and Kyle
Moan fighting over the second

Var.

Dung the second half of the
Meth fell slowly through the

race,

field, where he eventually would
finish eighth.
Ling battled and pas.,. Mott
for the fifth spot on lap 13, while
Travis Cunningham moved into
for fount on the next lap.
Lap fifteen Dave Dykstra
caught up to Dempster and passed
him, moving into second place.
And two laps later Ling passed the

slower Dempster, pushing him
Met fourth.
aida was on a rail and took the
feature win by 3.2 seconds over
Dyke. Ling, Dempster, and
Cunningham
Kevin Job, Tyler Rand, Mot.,

rounded out We top ten.
In Thunder Stock action The
first feature feud Mike Thome
and
Pierce on the fane
w. The two young drivers went
at It for
lead from the drop of
Bag,
with Thome eventhe green

SI.,
te

only prevailing

long for the battle
emerge bees,

/dam. c29dkme a LaA and
kaaty darn/MOP-

64Lí $1.141

dO

pare

sea

Busch gabbed the lard with about

o t ten down Busch
quickly got side-by-side to
energize what had been le leaden-

and

trc race on

1

te1.058-mile track.

I,j
I

.Sheer Hen, drops down on the Pack to paa,r Jakr Brown hi,/ I
Ifi, "ll" IP!hnll/ by Jamie Lewis,

'

Bose Goodacre and
At Lap
Jake Brown made slight contact.
Brown spun to a stop facing the
wrong way and struck by Mike
Saranlakos, and Steve Hess.
All Ware cars received heavy damage and were dare fordo nigh.
After Ma ream Canton got
the jump and began to open a hi

kad. while Kevin Hilbom, Trevor
Goulding, Craig Erskine, and
Mike Taylor all nude Weir way
into the top five quickly.
At lap 11 Hilb om and the test
of the competitors began tore
Castelein In and
h 4 laps

remaini, Hilbom

caught up and

work trying to get his
firs feaure win of the year.
Hil00,1bom and Cmtelein raced side%fade out of turn four coming to
the checkered Flag, with Castelein
getting the win by a bumpers
,width
Hilbom took second, followed
by Goulding, Erskine, and Taylor.
In Bomber action a huge field of
he went to

w

Bombers signed in for action on
Friday night leaving race officials
to split the field and ran two teaes.

i

id

)idols

nigh,

0r llrg

and Shawn Ireland

ern

the

free row. but Adam Redd made
no the front and got the
feature x m over point's leader
Karl Sault, followed by Ireland,
Kaccv It
and Andress.
Jesse McDonald and Jeremy
Hirghes soled We second feature
on the Pont crow,
Hughes
jumped out to the lead d and took
off. Hughes held on for the win
over a fast- closing Craig Dowd,
while McDonald settled for thd,
Followed by Lee MIL and Troy
Smith.

his way

rm.,

on The first twelve lap found Kyle

Rebels take

160 Main St. S. Hagersville
NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES
Pikes Arab effect from

Friday July

2'"

2010 to Closing Thursday July 8"',2010

a

2-0 lead ooneeeca

The third period saw the Rebels
lead
4 pin Ilarris

rank..

just 205 into

the

NESTLE

IMPERIAL

DRUMSTICK MARGARINE
4

1.36 KG

PM

$2.97 $2.99
right to limit quantities.

While supplies last.

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7100 PM

In The Heart

of Haldimand County!

dent

The Spartans cut ono the Rebels
lend alter Mike Melnychenko
added a power play goal at 051.

from page

2

s Johnson 1
crson
-S
would red a power play goal t
15,04. Wayw Va. ery tallied ut
1921, Tdrlvy V0Oltpy 4 19'.1
rounded out the seeing. give Six

Makes

tlh7 win..

= MIME=
Community Notice:
of July

2010
All General Meetings
of Council will now
start at 6:00pm
As

$1.97
Warren Hill watches ira Pogge off 1u
hens Red.
boulder oat t'riduy night at the GPA. Six :Nations came from Mend
m
n the same 1,7 aree Sa Catharine,. Wham by Jamie Law.,

M

the way. Lo

a

L

150 -200 gram

8,v

n

and

With one lap remaining Perce
and Thorne were in a battle for
first place racing side by side for
lead and they
off comer
two they made contact on the
Wave
backstretch.
Thorne hit the wall hard and
came close to rolling over, while
Pierce continued on o take Me
checkered flag, Habiuk.
After the raw Pierce was given
We black flag for rough diving,
awing Habiuk went to neon
lane for the first time in Ms career.
In the Esso Mind Stock action
Abel Castelbn and Rob Sneer
were un the front row for the fifteen lap feature.

We reserve the

c

won

front to

Piesee

nabs anon.

COFFEE

L

a t We

Thome, while Bleich, Cox,
Habiuk, and others tried to get in

MAXWELL HOUSE

0111

for the win, while

Billy Bleich go around Pees for
second after starting IIW. Pierce
settled for third, followed by lama
Cox and Devon Habiuk
In .wined feature some of
the fastest cars stand in the rod.
dk of the pack,. but it didn't take

led)

aitexcénce. CVU //[6 Geatix GEe

d/4

r

I.
lower food prices

one
The

(Continued on pope

8100 lap kn when M m.Ib.l
Johnson in the left rear and out of

r
,-r.I'
O_'.

r

Boris'

period of play

Rebels antra the Spartans 2012 a the sewed prided

running
oing into him and get by him
one way o none
Johnson is d hack Busch with
pate of homes in the final stretch

had with no laps ft
de mew or
nee at
New Nan,. hrrh Motor Speedway
Sunday for his fifth victory of
B

1

-

land

of play.

Johnson fora rom.
What be really did was anger the
four-time Cup champion.
'I
l don care il'I win this

Kyle Patrick, and Tom Huppuren

a

2d period was all Rebels as
Jeremy Johns would score the eventual Game-Winning -Goal at 5:17 m
mmplete his natural hat -trick.
Chris Atwood added to Net Six
Nations led o£63 afie .minuets

or not Aileen sold
don
art f finish hb damn thing. 15n

Naida wins at Ohsweken

backto

Rebels pulled starter Warren Hill,
who was suffusing from opening
night jitters to ge him on the bench

LOUDON, N H Kun Busch vied
to bump rad run past Jimmie

13

1,

!e
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Ottawa approves
Landsdown
development

closer to Wimp,
orows
th CarwdnP
Football
p
League back

Monday. I
arrive
tM1e

to Me nation's capital.

'1

Ottawa

une J0. 2010

City Council voted in

fumy of the (dose
tpnen plan byt vim ofl

d

k l hours
m1 us'

e finally

Ion

proud of the
une
tonight," said Mayor

Meisdo the meet,

I

The plan, put

o 9 on

Ward

etas

.pa

z0houdny

by INDU.

park

b

front lawn.
The Mean itself - considered
catalyst in hinging a CFL

b

heck
O
developers

units, as well asde.el

a

fwcb

IIb

straight

lewia
Sporn w.tae

and

now have

a

four point ion for the
Bayluwks to lie the game 1010.
Toronto's Grant responded with a
2- pointer of his own to cap a 4 -0
run as Nationals pushed its dad
back to four goals at 14 -10 with
3:15 left in the
Chesapeake.
would close to 15 -14 with fire
minutes elapsed in the fourth quarter when Vetter fired in a overhand
That began

2 -5

scored.

Midfielder Brian Vetter scored a
high four goals re lead

CHESAPEAKE BAY -The Toronto
Nationals of the SILL hate shaken
the monkey off they backs and
en Meir second straight game.
Last Thursday the Nets were in
Chesapeake Bay O face the
Bayhawks and hung on for a 17 -14
um
Toronto's time. Billings scored

Chesapeake who now have lost
two might games for the first

Midfielder Peel Pallor had three
goals and an assist and Attackmo
Danny °lading added a goal and
three assists for the Bayhawks,
who trailed 3 -0 in the opening five

shot on the run and

lowed

sash,

tallied two goals and two assists.
Corey Small had a hat trick for
Toronto. while Madman John
Grant and Midfielder Jordan Hall
had two gals and an assist for the
Nationals. who have now won two

a

minute later with

nice

a

Game 3- Western Quarter -Finals

sion in

attempt to devise way to pry
some of the billions of dollars the
an

J

t'4

f-^
n

Toronto Nationals players scramble fora loose ball.

..

¡

t5:.

i',1=

Rebels lead series 2 -0
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Spartan Warriors
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Adults:
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Children 7 to
Seniors: Free
Children 6 & Under: Free

Be there to feel the excitement!

Wicked Nie0 won the Second Annual Karen Hill AIemorial Brach IWleyhall Tournament over the weekend
They defeated 0100g goes in the final, while Pmts Keynes finished Third. The tournament this season raised
02,000.00. Winning ream is; Jennifer, Noah, Todd WiBLm3
Jess Hill, Quinn" newaynvh. BNtIÑ Hill and Todd LotrgMa

(SUhmlaedpho

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
FRIDAY

Sows
vs

wain
Sua
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SUNDAY

MON

11O11
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mar

Cam

10am
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000 RTIÑ 000010 Ìfi
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thine for starters, couples,
professional adults & stan
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brand new, FREE condo fees, FREE
phone, FREE interner & FREE cable for
one valable
Financing
with minimal
dawn payment and down payment
grams available tar qualified par,
chasers. CASH IN ON OUR GREAT

PHASE

ARROWS. CHIEFS.
araaaamq
CHIEFS SnNri

Iroquois Lacrosse ár¢05, 3291 Second lme
R.R.Afi, Nagersville, ON 1995) ]fi0.3999

Native
Weekly
Newspaper
and

Ontario's
largest
aboriginal

SCHEDULE
June 30'" 2010 to JulWo ^, 2010
MEMO

10001,
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1

VE& Open Reuse every Tues to

S5 Si Sat 10am3pm -Call Two or
visit weiw.tomllart.com for more info'

Thugs

The f

Nations
Powwow

You cm add y

struggling communities," he said.
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But there's a possible
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don't know the answer to that
yet.
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